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Școala Gimnazială Nr.11 Botoșani 

 
Concurs interjudețean” START SPRE PERFORMANȚĂ”, 2022 

Ediţia a VI-a 
                        LIMBA ENGLEZĂ - clasa a IVa 

 

Toate subiectele sunt obligatorii.  

Timp de lucru - 90 min.  

Se acordă din oficiu 10 p.  

              

SECTION I - READING COMPREHENSION (30 p) 

Read the text below and then complete the tasks.  

      Summer is all about nice weather, good company and great food. There is nothing like enjoying a good 

meal with a cold drink and listening to music with friends. Public holidays in the United Kingdom usually 

fall on Mondays so people enjoy a three-day relaxing weekend. If the weather is warm and the sun is 

shining, friends and family meet and have what the British and Australians call a '' Barbie'', a short form of 

the word ''barbecue'', in their backyard, park or on the beach. Children run around and play and their parents 

cook the food, prepare the drinks and have a good chat. They know that hamburgers, sausages and chicken 

cooked on a grill are better than traditional food. Potato salad and corn go well with a barbecue. Cheesecake, 

strawberry pies, fruit salad and ice cream are popular desserts for summer barbecues.  

A. Answer the following questions in full sentences.                                             (5x3p=15p) 

1. What is a '' Barbie''?  

2. Where do people have a barbie?  

3. What can you cook on a barbecue?  

4. Who prepares the food and the drinks for the barbecue?  

5. What do people usually have for dessert? 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

  B.  Write T (true) or F (false) at the end of each sentence.                                             (5x1p=5p) 

       1.  Public holidays usually fall on Fridays. ___ 

       2. Barbecues only happen in gardens. ___  

       3. Children love barbecues. ___ 

       4. Only chicken can be cooked on a grill. ___ 

       5. Yoghurt and lollipops are served as desserts for summer barbecues. ___ 

 

C.Correct the false sentences and write them down.                                                 (4x2,5p=10p) 

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

NUMELE ȘI 

PRENUMELE 

 

UNITATEA DE 

ÎNVĂȚĂMÂNT 
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SECTION II - GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY (40p)  

1. Choose the right word and write it in the gap.                                                    (10x1p=10p) 

 1. You can …….. karate at the Sports Centre.  

     a) have                           b) do                           c) play 

2.  Elephants are …………….than bears. 

     a) fater                          b) fattest                      c) fatter 

3. I……………… eat cheese. I hate it! 

    a) never                         b) sometimes                c) always 

 4. How ………… tuna sandwiches are there in the lunch box?  

           a) much                         b) many                        c) often 

5.  ……………… any butter in the fridge? 

     a) There is                       b) Is there                   c) There isn't 

6. What number is 13? ……………  

    a) Thirsty                          b) Thirty                     c) Thirteen 

7. Sarah lives in a flat. ………… flat is large and bright.  

a) Her                     b) Hers                               c) His 

       8. We always have …………………….. at 7:00 o’clock p.m.  

        a) breakfast                  b) dinner                              c) lunch 

       9. There are two ………in the kitchen! 

        a) mice                          b) mouses                            c) mouse 

       10. There aren’t …………….apples in the basket.  

        a) some                          b) any                                  c) no 

      2.  Fill in the blanks with the correct prepositions:                                                                 (5x1p=5p) 

                   on                               in                                       at 

 

1. I wake up             seven o’clock every morning. 

2. Father walks in the park              the evening.  

3. We have English classes               Mondays and Fridays. 

         in                                   on                                 at 
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4. Children have fun             the summer. 

5. My cousin sometimes works _____ night. 

 

     3. Fill in don’t or doesn’t.                                                                                          (5x1p=5p) 

1. My brothers _________ like to drink milk. 

2. Lily __________ wear shorts at all. 

3. I _____________ like to get up early. 

4. My best friend and I ________ play tennis every Sunday. 

5. The cheetah __________ sleep at night. 

      4.  Complete the questions with Wh-words from the box. Then write the answers using verbs in the 

Simple Present Tense.                                                                                                          (5x2=10p) 

What time                            Where                          What                     When                           Why 

 

                  1. ___________ does your mother get up? She ______________ at 5:30 a.m.  

                  2.  ___________ does she do? She ____________ a teacher.  

                  3. ____________does your father work? He _____________ in a bank.  

                  4. ____________ does your sister meet her friends? She ___________ them on Sundays. 

                  5. ___________ do you study English? I ________ English because I want to travel with my 

friends..  

 

5. Put the words in the correct order to make sentences.                                                     (5x2p=10p)  

       1. play/ games/ they/ often/ computer.  

       2. he/ bed/ time/ to/ usually/ does/ what/ go?  

       3. sometimes/ bike/ to/ ride/ school/ my/ I. 

       4. quarter/ 'm not/ the/ classroom/ four/ in/ past/ I/ at. 

       5. your/ parents/ working/ garden/ the/ are/ in?  
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SECTION III - WRITING (20p)  

Look at the pictures and complete the blanks.  

 

1) I am a lion. I am called the ________ of the jungle. I am strong and I have 

got a big mouth and sharp _______.   I eat _________.  

 

 

 

2) I am a _________.  I have got dark vertical ___________ on orange 

fur. I am _________ than a lion and I can ______ trees. I like water 

and I can ________ too. I hunt deer, antelopes and ________.  

3) 

I am the __________ animal on land. I have got ____________ears and a 

long _______. I________ in Africa and Asia. I eat leaves and ________. I 

can run __________than people.  

 

 

 

4) I am a monkey. I have got two_______, two_________ and a 

very long_________, I live in the forest and I can ________ 

trees and sleep in them. I love eating ________ . 

 

 

 


